Noise Reducing Material Is Put on Jones Ceiling

Acousti-Celotex May Be Used
In Other Halls and Possibly in New Library Yet to Be Constructed
To reduce the noise in the lower hallway in Jones Hall, a fibrous material called Acousti-Celotex has been placed on the ceiling of the hall by the Abbeville Supply company of Tacoma.

According to Bureau Charles Robbins, "It already gives evidence of being more than satisfactory," installation of the Celotex in the hallway was made in order to cut down noise in the hall. Mr. Robbins explained that the nature of an experiment is that if satisfactory, the other halls would also be equipped with it and that if satisfactory, it would be used in a new library to provide the necessary walls and ceiling.

The material, which will cover the 39,000 square feet of ceiling space was purchased from a special fund and will not be paid for by regular operating funds for the university. Total cost of the project was $50.

Registration May Exceed Previous Semesters' Totals

Registration for the Spring semester is "boomng," according to reports from the registrar's office. Applications from approximately 100 new people have already been taken, and there is possibility that the total enrollment this semester will exceed that of any previous semester.

Targeted previous enrollment for any semester was 2,500, but with the new registrar's office making it easier for all old students to register the second semester during the pre-registration period from January 7 to 14, the day at which the semester is to begin, the number enrolled is well over 2,500 and the semester will be held for the new students to attend.

Closed period begins today and extends through the remainder of the month. There will be no college activities scheduled during this time, so students are expected to stay home and study.

S. C. A. NEWS

Last BCA chapel of this semester was devoted to the subject of summer vacations: Doreen Lock- stein, Margaret Van Amborg and Vila Warner told of the background of vacationing, and related some of their experiences in the places they have visited. The last summer was spent in Montana and Vancouver, B.C.

The Executive Council meeting of the Region V, B. C. Women's BCA in Portland was attended Friday, following the activities scheduled for the all spring, regional worship chairman, and Dr. Warren E. Toulmin, general advisor. Plans were then made for four delegations of the region to go to the National convention at Atlantic City in March.

Library Yet to Be Constructed

Missions were held at Buck Hill Falls, "Dody" went to New York City for a week "to see the sights," and from there traveled to Wisconson for Christmas, and then attended the Third National Methodist Student conference at the University of Illinois in Urbana.

Other CPS students at Urbana were Virginia Norton, college representative, Mary Ann Truth, National Secretary of the Methodist Student movement, and Beverly Johnson, representative of Tacoma's Methodist Student Movement.

All four girls journeyed to Chicago from Urbana, Virginia and Beverly to sight-see, and "Dody" to go to the Methodist Youth Fellowship meeting in connection with the conference. They arrived home on Tuscony.

NOTICE

Students are reminded that all fees must be paid before examinations. Kindly feel free to check your balances at the Board's office if there is any question.

CHARLES A. ROBBINS, Registrar.

Four Students Return from Conferences

Recently returned from the East were Robert Donahue, student body president, Ruth Ann left during the middle of December for Buck Hill Falls, Penn., where she attended meetings of the Board of Education and held her work at the public school, and two others were in the northeast part of the country for meetings of the student association.

Four students have returned from conference trips in the East. One of these is Ruth Ann Ide, student body president, who attended meetings of the "Student Association" and held her work at the public school, and two others were in the northeast part of the country for meetings of the student association.
Enrollment Increase Will Bring Change

Enrollment prospects for next semester are very favorable. It is estimated that the enrollment will be about 15 percent higher than that of a year ago. This increase will bring a change in the college life: we will have more students and will be able to provide more activities and services.

The greater percentage of new students are to be men, there are a few more women students already registered. Even the older students report that men on the campus will outnumber women for the first time since the war began.

With this picture before us it is only natural that we should think that at least college life will be back to normal — that it will be just as we imagined college should be.

But will it?

All of the men who will come to the campus next semester will be returned servicemen who are anxious to finish their education and find a job as soon as possible. It is probable that they will be more serious about their studies than the average student. Some may not even find time to participate in extra-curricular activities.

The question is—will college life be drastically changed, or is it going to remain about the same as usual? And if, the returning veteran does help to bring about a new interest in the new college picture, will it be for the best?

By the EmCee...
Theta Pledge Announces Wedding; Many Engagements For Sorority

The following announcements of marriages and engagements of students from CPS:

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Ward of Sumner to Cpl. James H. Harrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Harrell of Pensacola, Florida.

Mr. Lloyd, son of Mr. Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd of Everett, was in the army air corps for three years, and was recently discharged from service in Europe. No date has yet been set for the wedding.

Miss Jane Hageman, a member of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, who has many friends on campus. The engagement of Miss Bierkman, who is the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. C. J. Bierkman, was announced in November by passing a colorful box of candy to her sorority friends. She is engaged to Roy Murphy, USN, who also attended the College of Puget Sound. It is hoped that Miss Bierkman’s father will be present from Connecticut for the wedding, which will be a winter affair.

Alpha Koi Omega To Dance Feb. 16.

With the coming of the new semester the ice and fraternities will again be organized and the new prominent Alpha Koi-Omega fraternity will be a thing of the past. Planning an appropriate function to initiate the new organization a committee headed by Walter Stehbon has been appointed by Alpha Koi-Omega fraternity. Bob Hald and Mary Lou Lindstrom have yellow sweaters with brown shoes and skirt respectively and Helen Anderson is matching red riding sweaters.

Dormitory Eleccts

Victoria Mickles

Miss Hickes will become the new president of the dormitory girls next Tuesday night. The election for the second semester are installed with the regular formal ceremony. Victoria Hawkes will be the new vice president; Virginia Dittmar, secretary; and Edna Lay, treasurer. Historian for the new officers will be Zanja Hollieger, and Sgt-at-arms will be Gloria Chupp.
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The center of interest is a mixture tea set in all the rich chocolate, turquoise and cream tones of the Mexican paints, from Guadalajara, Mexico. The main pot in front of the tea set are hand painted with detailed and fashioned wooden twirls. "Guadalajara" is the only thing that is used as the villagers in creating their chorones, which include sombrero, traditional cowboy hats from the west coast of Mexico.

This interesting display was brought here by Pearl Hendricksen, whose sister is well acquainted with Guadalajara.
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C.P.S. has scheduled two basketball contests, with the Gators from Pacific Lutheran college next month, the first February 4 in the Logger gym and the second, February 11, in the Portland courts. The friendly rivalry between the two colleges has always been of interest to local sport fans. But during the past three years neither school has been able to display a squad on the goldfish, diamond or maple that could be con-
sidered as potentially powerful. Both schools, however, have had the excitement, especially in the ath-
letic department. Neither school could therefore be truly represented by their respective teams. Since hostilities have ended, however, former
students have filtered back to their own
college. They have donned their basketball suits,
and will soon be clad in football, baseball and track togs. And so
with normality again coming back to their
colleges.

Ski Season Is Here

**SPORTS SPLENDORS**
By Harold and Nick

C.P.S. has scheduled two basketball contests, with the Gators from Pacific Lutheran college next month, the first February 4 in the Logger gym and the second, February 11, in the Portland courts. The friendly rivalry between the two colleges has always been of interest to local sport fans. But during the past three years neither school has been able to display a squad on the goldfish, diamond or maple that could be considered as potentially powerful. Both schools, however, have had the excitement, especially in the athletic department. Neither school could therefore be truly represented by their respective teams. Since hostilities have ended, however, former students have filtered back to their own colleges. They have donned their basketball suits, and will soon be clad in football, baseball and track togs. And so with normality again coming back to their colleges.

Sports Report in the Sportlight

Tripod and dragged into our darkened confines of The Trail
floor, both appear strong and fairly evenly matched. The Gujarat, supported by a returning guard with sliding speed, Emile Perrault, and an able coach, Mer Hamsun, have made an impressive take-off. They have twice humbled the Seattle Pacific college hoopers. By one-sided scores as were piled up against the Seattleites by the Maroon and White. The Lutes have also submerged other aggregations by lopsided counts in their pre-season warm-up films. All C.P.S. will be no cinch, in fact, the competition will be among the stiffest which the Loggers will face.

One Minute Interviews

Our hoop coach, Joan Heinrick, was not slow in giving his opinion of the Logger黔t when he was combed by yours truly a fort
ight or so ago. Said Heinrick, “More than anything else, there are two qualities which this bunch has that are worthy of praise. First, they have a united team spirit—the all-for-one and one-for-all attitude—which makes the whole team function as one; and secondly, a determined effort not to let the other team score. The Loggers were a fighting team, it is true, but the effort was there, and the Loggers fought to the end. We will have to be prepared for a fight every time we meet a team.”

A coach’s comment on his team is usually unheard, being smothered by remarks from the sidelines. But John Heinrick made it clear that he was well satisfied with the progress of the team. And so, placidly this week is headed to Coach Heinrick, the ball player’s conception of a real coach.
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